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STUDES SCURRY HOME TO HANG UP 
• SOCKS BEFORE SANTY'S ARRIVAL 

The age-old statement that "there 

ain't no Santa Claus, -  Is a falsehood. 

according to all the Tech students 

who are scurrying home to "get set" 

for him. They argue that there must 

he a Santa". • otherwise why does 

Dr. Horn let all the pupils go home 

to see hint? Besides one little fresh- 

man deciaret that "his manta told hint 

there was." The janitor. when inter-

viewed In regard to the matter, stated 

that he has always believed that there 

Is a "Kyle Kringle," because he al-

ways has received prenents, and sure-

ly no o would argue with out hefty 

and belov

ne 

 ed Janitor. 

Many stutlentsare leaving early, 

some even cutting elasnes, in order 

to get home and get their socks sus- 
pended fro the family nmntel berure 

Old Nick pays his yearly visit, II is 

feared that some of these will not 

make it In time because of the time 

it will take to mend their hose. Some 

of the boys' NON. would pass an or- 

ang through the toe-holes. Others 

have

e 

  to get home in time to wash and 

air the nail .  of "dog warmers.' No that 

Sauey won't rnitiak e  the famlly man-

sion for a glue factory. 

Judging from what has been brought 

out In the wash, some of the students 

have an unfair advantage over the 

others. Several of the engineer's sox 

and base of the fair sex would hold a 

parlor size baby grand without any 

danger of a run being developed. 

1VhIle others would be under a great 

strain trying to make room for an av- 

e'age sized candle. However. it is 

thought that in will use good 

Judgment and put his best gifts in lit-

tle packages. 

The only drawback to a . tnerry 

Christmas -  to the fact that so many 

of the students are financially ember- 

ra.ell• Some are already wondering 

how they will get home after then 

board hills are paid. Of course "old 

Santa" Is always considerate of good 

little boys and girls, and he will more 

than likely visit sotoeof the students 

with railroad fare before they start on 

journey. 

 

weir homeward 

FINAL EXAMS 	REGISTRATION 
START FRIDAY; WINTER TERM 

END TUESDAY JANUARY 4TH 

Thinge at the Tech 

idlybapproaching j Americanism,  CAGE SCHEDULE TAKES IN STRONG TEAms seem to be Lap- 

Brent old game of - passing the lack.' 

When the call first went out to have 

Pictures made fur La Vent:ma—which 

Wes already behind, due to the form- 

ing of the staff after the beginning of 

school, a very few showed the Prone , ' 
pride In their school and attended to 

fhe matter at once. 

"AIN'T NO SANTA CLAUS" IS LIE 

The greatest part of the student 

body, however, procrastinated. And 

procrantinatIon Is the thief of time 

"end the ruination of en early annual. 

The student body as a whole does 

denerve no Stile t for the manner 

In Which they finally responded to the 

call after the time limit had been ex- 

tended a time or two to accommodate 

the sluggurds. 

Just at this time a campaign Is in 

swing for the purpose of selling the 

Annual. 

Practically everyone is at some fut. 

tire date going to buy an annual. but 

if you are In an experimental mood 

Net ask some member of the staff just 

bow mere!, copies have been purchas- 

ed, 

All this dilatory action is not con- 

fined to the rank and flit of th e  stu- 

dent, body, however. 

Why waft until after 011.11am:us to 

make your purchase? Do It now and 

get the matter off your hands. The 

annual staff will also be able to give 

more time to the arranging of  the 
twok and less time to trying to sell 

ihe annual to those who readily kdroit 

that they are going t o  buy "soon" 

And In the matter of annwering the 

pledge made in connectlen with the 
ne:ee tons hewmane of tam 

have • patil the December Installment? 

A dolkir new In of as much use to 

the athletic comniittee as it will be 

after Christman and besides that you 

have promised to pay the second 

pledge Jan. I. 

College Is preparing for the business 

world to come and no may as well be 

getting some real business experience 

while at echo. 

A busioess man that promised to 

pay on the first of December would 

exert every effort to meet the prom- 

ised payment. Should not we as stu-

dents of Texas Technological college 

ye ab proud of our credit rating os out 

fattier. are of theirs? 

Think a over. 

Qay your pledge—buy an annual— 

end try to do your hit :Is a student 

and a cite,,en Of thin great school sys- 

tem. 

w Some eks ago in convocation a 

eommittee was appointed and charged 

with a solemn task. This charge was 

made by the president of the college 

rind wan sanctioned by the dean of at 

least one of the colleges. 

The Tech as a new school must not 

fall Into the rut of tubbing 
ust push them 

do to a finish. 

SCHEDULE FOR 1926 WILL 
BRING GOOD TEAMS 

TO LUBBOCK 

Monday afternoon the rum-
ble of many feet and the thud 
of the basketball echoed from 
the stock judging pavilion, as 
ninety or more cagers report-
ed for the initial workout of 
the 1926 season. The men 
were put through only a light 
workout, featured with shoot-
ing goals and handling the 
ball, but Coaches Freeland 
and Higginbotham promise the 
cagers an introduction to the 
daily grind long before the in-
itial game. 

The workout TUOSthily afternoon was 

slightly longer and consisted of pre-

liminary work in dribbling, pivoting, 

running th e  floor and goal shoot. A 

large number of the aspirants show 

good form and with a little coaching 

will develop into fast players. Free-

land plans to drill the teen in foot 

work and running the Boo. The work-

outs onto, the holidays w1:1 consist 

of this work entirely. After Christ-

mas the men will go at a much faster 

pace and no doubt the squad will be 

cut to ft. 107.0 that can he more easily 

handled. 

Freeland has matched several games 

for the reason and plans to add more 

to the list. Clarendon. Wayland, N. 

M. M. I. and one or two more schools 

have not yet been heard front. The 

teams with which games have been 

matched all have veteran squads and 

always enter the finals for the cham-

pionship of their conference. The first 

game of the season will be played on 

th e  local Court with Daniel Baker col- 

lege of Brownwood. The following 

schedule has been aanged with move 

garner to be added with other schools: 

Jan. 25-26—Daniel Baker, here. 

Feb. 5-6—McMurray. here. 

Feb. 12-13—W. T. S. T. C., at Can-

yon 

Feb 15-16—A. C. C.. lit Abilene. 

Fehr 1i-18—Simmons. at Abilene. 

leen 19—McMurray. at Abilene. 

NOTICE TO STUDENTS 

IN GEOLOGY 141 
• 

Call at roorn 341 foe papers correct- 

ed since last Cittaa meeting. It is im-

portant that you get these papers hack 

before examination. 

LEROY T. PATTON. 

SLIMES TO BLAZE 
FORTH IN NEW CAPS 

AFTER HOLIDAYS 

	

Stage's will 	 I 	 II ablaze by Jan. 

A. Cup,1 . I Ierol ond will 

be here w siting for us whon we 

canoe 1,0k This old callnine Win 

'slice enough be minted red when 

the freshman put on their new head 

gear :lad strut their a tuff. 

At their last meeting of the fresh- 

an. which was called by President 

lo,.1 Tuesday rnorninx. the last de- 

tail of the oohs' which was recent- 

ly placed lot caps was worked out, 
assuring the freshman of their new 

sill' pieces when they return 

Satirical Type 
Of Play Presented 

To Dramatic Club 
An excellentone-acl play, ''Sut , 

 pressed Desires," as given before the 

Sock and Busk 

W 

in club at their regular 

meeting last Tuesday evening. The 

play WaS directed by lone Kirkland. 

sided by B. J. Walker and Ann 

Chipley. 

The acting as a 	 it new 

standard fur the club in the type of 

play given. All three character:, were 

excellent. and MI. Kirkland gave an 

excellent interpretation of her part as 

Henrietta Brewster. Maid, Henri- 

etta's husband, was played by IL J. 

alter, 

The play itself was a satire on psy-

choanalysis and as such. some clever 

sltuntloa. were brought in. The story 

In laid In the apartment of the Brew-

sters in a city, and the story begins 

with Henrietta. aconvert of the ?fad," 

trying to convince Stephen that it is 

the only thing that will save the world 

front the suppressed desires that are 

making people Insane daily. She brings 

up trivial incidents :is most signi- 

ficant happening, and most makes 

then seem very dark and mysterious. 

Mable, her sister, cornes In, and the 

talk of the psychoanalynis is started 

>again. Mable is convinced that some-

thing is terribly wrong with her, and 

Henrietta continuts to pick at random 

such trivial things as the breaking of 

a saucer, 

 

•

dream, or a name, and 

make them appear as matters of life 

and death, while Stephen ra in valn 

about having his work table

ves 

 covered 

with psychmtnalytic "junk." 

The eiinlaX ha reached when both 

Stephen and Maine have visited the 

leader of the movement and find that 

they, too, are victims of suppressed 

deslren. Stephen is told to leave his 

wife. that he in unhappy. liable has 

discovered that she has a desire fah 

Stephen. and things look rather dark 

for Henrietta until she sees ,the fool-

ishness of the whole Incident:, and de-

termines to have nothing more to do 

with psychoanalysis. Stephen and 

iletnietta are happily reunited, :Ind 

amble is told gently but firmly to "just 

keel:on suppressing" hey desire for 

Stephen. 

The play, written by Susan Glaspea 

le a very popular one. and has been 

produced 15number of Hines In almost 

esery school, but the Interpretation 

141 , ..11 Tuesday evel,ing Is not exeeed-

ed by any ef the c)thers. 

The business of the meeting was 

conducted by Harry Montgomery, act-

II g chairman in the absence of the 

president. Aft, roll call, the business 

al duds and fines bats recalled. and 

the retell of the committee on our 

<lob pin was heard. It seems that 

some little difficulty Is Caner' 

t,neeil In getting pins suitable for our 

requirements, but th e  committee has 

iitotrilsed to work hat der than ever, 

With the iiSSUnce th5t1 we shall soon 

',Lye a pin wur

ra

thv to represent one of 

I the best student organIgatIens In Tech 

—the Sook and Buskin club, 

Harvester Company 
To Conduct Short 

Course in January 

The climax of "dead week." which 

usually precedes the final exaens in 

any institution, WON reached yesterday 

afternoon, when the ...eels really be- 

van. The thou,. which is foremost 

In the minds of the students now is 

to rush them to i'1,111pletliiii as sown as 

possible a Ith due eonsideration fur 

thorintehneta. This will beaccomp- 

lished by Toesdo, afternoon at four 

okelocle ned many will have finished 

earlier. 

The week just ,..losIng has heal,one 

of the busiest Tech studeuts have vol 

experiented. being feotnied bY 

ming. making op pd., r,11111,. emeplet-

ing ond arranging rime libel:. ai a se-

curing an insight Into the tasks ahead. 

Some classes have beyn nod at night, 

in all effor

he 

 t tl) ounplete the required 

work fdr t ternt. 
During this wool/xtioldni ,L, todtles. 

doh meetings arol owed entotai

'ento 'hive lieee Moe.: in the 'Kill, 

w., meetinee at- 

tempted. liet Inc e exis a not iceaid , 

 decrease ill th... rogoiar 

1110111e11( 	 11..ell 	 orol 

	

ised 1,, the be, advdnme, 	 ss 

possible. Marta, eYes to ,  

	

of late inears. Ica :here 55,55: 	 c•Jes- 

sity In ati5st 1 les ono. 

the Loteless of limes 55-5 ,  tica 

	

The examine, i. 55- , 	 ale , 	 •I - 

lcentatTe.1 

Registration Inc the winter term 

in th e  Tech will take place on .Lan. 

4 anti all studentst who are enrolled

for the first term will be required to 

finish registration on this day. accord- 

ing to iteristrar E. L. Dohoney, who 

also slates that a fine of one dollar 

will be assessed of those who 5tre late. 

It Is understood that Hula custont is 

followed in most Institutions aft, the 

nitbelenrollment for toe school your 

Entrance examinations for the ay- 

cetera:551.1mi of those who do Ma en- 

ter with the required fifteen affiliat-

ed high school credits, will be held 

Jon 4-8, inclumive. Other inducements 

are 1.eine offered to new students In 

the 5,1,111,1111, 11. of their work. such 

55.55 lh,t beginners courses the Ian- 

eimees and enginee ring stedents who 
have not not solid freemen, will he 

eiveit 

 

chance to 11131, up this work 

duo., the winter tern, 

some cat higos 	 I 	m Ic 	ade In the 

sche dule he• the winter term. Some 

:xections ale being eliminated. 	while 

:Li, being added. The 

s.-55tclule it.so arranged that it will In 

 ie.rtude. assembly t t least once 

eel:. 	 It also lois heel: found 

011,0, :1 greater nu m- 

a 5, the ehisees ta meet in the af- 

11 	 thought that the sec 

IConitniied on eage  

SHORT DRESSES 
DISCOURAGED WHEN 

PHOTOS ARE MADE 

Shot 

1.1111 ■ 07,111.11 -It one I ,  to ,olge 

the results of it styl e  show given In 

the school of home economic. 

Thursday afternoon, at which time 

It Is reported that not more than 

a half dozen specimens out of a 

class of forty met the necessary re-

quirements in length. in the opin-

ion of the Instructors. The ever 

climbing skirts are popular with 

the co-ads, but they were greatly 

discouraged when some photos were 

made immediately following the re- 

view. the stria In the shorter skirts 

being placed In the rear of the 

group. 

Nominations In 
Vanity Fair Contest 

Closed Yesterday 
La Vantana vanity fair contest, the 

most talked of department of the first 

year book of Texas Tech, Wita Filly 

ng. the scene of a near riot Ths 

staff conducting the contest had pre- 

viouslyannounced that the nernina- 

Buns would close on Friday morning 

but a few persons heeded not and as 

a result their candidates tvere net 

girls haying the highest number of 

votes 10111 be placed In the vanitav fair 

sicetion of La Ventana. These five 

girls will he chosen out of the group 

nominated at this time. They are ue 

follows In the rank of their velIng 

strength: 

Miss Afton Gilkerson 	 7100 

Miss Edna Tonga 	 3000 

bliss Maurine Hughes 	 sf00  
Miss Ruth Officer 	 2000 

bliss Jane Stoat 

Mi. Ruth Johnson 	  600 

Miss Verna Wilson 	  600 

Minn Bill Poage 	  400 

Miss Mae Littleton 	  300 

blisa Ruth Benedict 	  300 

The final contest will be rushed to 

t speedy conelusIon after the holidays. 

The final returns will beannounced 

hnmediately after the close of the con-

test on Monday. Jan. 11. 

It Is thought that th e  contestants 

and their backers will be unusually 

active after the return front the hol 

Idays after the new years. 

"Clothe: mak e  thena," la a state-

ment that 1 5ts stale when father was 

growing up. Especially do clothes 

make the college mall. But there Is 

no way of estimating J.. h.".  and 
what they make him. If he can af- 

turd th e  latest alltl hest, they make 

a fool of him end If he eltn't :atmd 

them they make a fool of blobny 

way 15ecause of hisworshipful' admi- 

ration of them. Oftentimes collegiate 

clothes tn5tke a mg joke of a fellow, 

,hat the joke is being cooled too for 

with the Innovation of the" ,oliege 
clown." Y(N. II the Ol'Orier IC:1711. 

.for nothing to nearly approaches the 

inake-up of the cirrus clown as does 

the college lad all togged out in a 

pair of Oxford hags and 5' Cambridge 

/Mkt, With III "glittering generalities" 
'this latest addition to the regalia of 

the college I1,,1le Is the con:5 - 05.15m of 

cembridge et:Ionia:ay. in Ent,iallti • 

SeVe -al 111011ths 0,55r51 startled 

educational Institutions II. I.': odd co-fu- 

by bouncing forth In ill ,  waich 

pus Oxford was peoXing her sitOeil

-,rity in Intelligence and scholarship. 

Cambridge is a jealous rival of ex 

ford, and nattli, II, 11. Id re 

venge. Cambridge WWS justified In 

seeking revenge on an institution that 

would introduce trousers in which a 

man may stop twice Ilefore they show 

any sighs of movement. and when 

thoy do start 1110,111.14. Yon Can't Sell 

Whether tilQ i•W11 -  

In; 	 Roan 
fan bndgr gut Veyl . nli..• The whole 

Institution bloomed forth in the Nolen- 

tine of Cambridge Shirt',  

till is this exhibition a oiliW,101' 

that half of London is  wearing 

th55 Citmbridge acodallng to re-

ent report s. But thew learning isn't 

the only powerful thing. II s colors of 

he aml conse-

quentlx the oth.a .  1,c!f of Iduoloa 

ea i inx xmokol g1 al ,, saYo 	 ne  

CARPENTER IS 
ELECTED HEAD 

MATADOR SQUAD 
FIVE T. I. A. A. TEAMS ARE 

INCLUDED IN 1926 
SCHEDULE 

At a meeting of the letter 
men of the 1925 season Mon-
day afternoon in the stock 
judging pavilion, Hurley Car-
penter, star tackle of the Ma-
tadors, was selected to lead 
the squad for the season of 
1926. Simultaneously with 
this action on the part of the 
squad, Coach Freeland an-
nounced a tentative schedule 
for the season, including games 
with some of the strongest 
teams in thy state, five of 
which belong to the T. I. I. A. 
conference. 

Curpentei the net captain, was in 

every game played this year and 
fought in a clean and sportsman like 
rnannet. He is capable and deserving 
of the He beetowed upon 'him and 
Mil no doubt lead a great team en 

the field next neution. 

When called upon t5 sax a few 

the honor you have given  me, I will 

do my best to make the team of neat 

year the greatest in the state. I hope 
that every man here will report fur 

the training vamp next foil. Let's 
make Tex. Tech the hest school In 

the state." 

Volney Hill of Milford. wile elected 

alternate captain. He was a fighting 

full bin k en the team and put every-

thing into everx' play. Ills line Plung - 
 ing could ..11,1,1 he counted for a 

gain. 11111 will be one of the best men 

for the coining year. 

Both men are deserving of the hon-

or and distinction given to them by 

their teammates. They are bard 

workers and will Influence th e  men in 

making II strong lean, 

Coach Freeland announced a tent.- 

live schedule for the 1926 aeason. No 

dates have yet been fully decided 

on. Return games with the teams that 

were played last year will comprise 

(Continued On Page 41 

group of c 	 ., hien, nom. 

total iinniinr, 1 .til about 

thesame effeet by walking straight 

up to a battleship searchlight without 
blinkiog," th, retort continus. The 
ikur I,IL o ell riot,. 

ed.ram 

	 or 

ceht the col, 

Toe. 	 ,,,I hag ,  
and c' 

of  tl 	 f. II 	 tred ' 
[ruin the sochd 	 he y edge. T 	expression 

no longer fits the lovely bride, for 
her :Mire will nut compare in beauty 

with that of the male. ghat by it 

the one who, althe 

being made riellonlons1 	 a. 
between these Institutions for moor al 

But while Oxford laughs at C,ro-
Ia irIg, and Cambridge laughs at 

tin- co-eds come to the fole-

grolIMI with n laugh on both. The, 

ere wearing Russian hoots. In spite 

01 the fact that they are slouchy. that 
they flop, they hulge, and they wobble, 

they are still the latest word In fete. 

Mine arena, especially among college 
girI , But what man ever craved 
he 	 w t 	 idea of yompeting 	 ith a 

coy:

empg 5, 
stele and di PNN: 

It will not he long until the Rua:dart 
beets hit', superseded the slip-over 

writ, by co-eds on the Tech nano-
pos. The beIty woolen shirts- of 

1.5,555d plaid and vivid colors—never be-

fore wt5I'll except by lutriberjacks—will 

repkteed with the Cared:ridge shirt. 
i t ,, e, teidemu.% more eowboys," 

leg-rolling Jacques. and every type of 

gl 	 Lot before many weeks, the 

"college clown" will he a common at-
traetion en the Tech campus. 

"collet:bite collegiate, yes we 

...relate." is the refrain of rine 
oto treed popular college songs. 	 I 
II e ltatty of dress •  Ice atee p..cUlto 

GOOD MATERIAL 
FOUND AMONG , 

TECH CAGERS 

CLOISTERS AND ARCHWAYS ENHANCE 
MAY BE MADE AN ANNUAL AFFAIR HERE 

BEAUTY OF XMAS CHORAL TONIGHT 
.1'he final rehearsal in preparation 	 tare of the in,5st beautiful features 

tv resented at 6545 this evening. Wi le scene, The manger will consist of a 

the Chriatiame Choral, which will of the program will he the manger 

held Met evening, and the directors str5tw-covered lough a t- ranee , at the 

•elere delightfully pleased to dimeover archway itnmedlately east of the sally 

that the archways and rotundas at port. Joseph and Mjr , lilt i111  the 
ihe hark of the :administration build- 'wing, with the latter In 	 costume 

log worked In beautifully with their of rich blue and a halo about her heed. 

olans. Being presented out of doors. Joseph will be attired in a wine-col-

the hundreds of Tech students and 5 	 "I' Orel, 	 wo angels , . hove the man- 

the many visitors who wish to attend acr y.5111 keep vigilance eta, the new• 

will he accommodated with a pleas-

ing view of the pageant and interlude. 

It is expected that the attendance will 

be large, 

Dr. Horn, 	while discussing the etiltes. With striking colors tYPItal  of 

pageant. said: ''All of the town pet , - that Hem. with jeweled eroWnS. They 

we and the people from tbestir- wIll also carry gifts of jewel hose,. 

rounding countty are invited. as well The shepherds will wear tunics of 

Se the 
student body. Let ut make coarse materials and sandals. and will 

thisone of the memorable occationt earry crude staffs. The inlet Mts. in 

In see hist.," of the Texas Teelt:' He a robe of la•own. will hear the Still -  ef 

also stated that It was hoped that this neat above his head representing the 

would become an annual oecasion. and eta r come to ernrth. inessage. "re- 

"would be one of the beautiful events .515. ke. and be exeeedingle Mad, fei 

unto 	 h... 	 stvier which it In each college Yeer." 
Approximately two hundred persons t'mast the Lord." will i.e the enly 

partielnate In the chmal anti In- speken Of th e  proorsto. The pa- 

terlude. Including the glee clubs. or- mint will befollowed by Ofty wet- 

chestra, band, about fifty angels and shipping angels in Bowleg white robes. 

kings, shepherds and pilgrims. Ev- Each acme il he accompanied by 

eryone who attend., however, isin- the thistle' of the glee elebe of Christ- 

vlted to take part in the singing of realearois appropriate to the aCellea. 

old familiar Christmas carols, and The glee clubs will also he at (win 

some 
Perhaps not finite no femillar. annled 15 

The Plietle snail be introduced by the The en 

eoncert hand 	
oho Ing "Enehanted longer I 

neti 
Night." 

horn Labe. 

'rho three - wise inen' Will be dress-

ed in Arabion, Nulden and Persian 

The .Xgt icultteal II:stem-ton depart-

ment ef the Inteenialenal liareester 

company ill(-endure a short course in 

	

,h.ntiory I'S -20 	This tmurse 

al] 1 .1.1 With home making 

atol olplcultural sulcets. The work 

will include three lectures anti den, n 

strati°.a f opparatus. In addition 

eeveral motion pidture fIles 011 inirh-

tWhit11,1 home-making subjects 

15.5 shmen 

1/ean Lemigh of the Seheal 	Ag 
5,1 the Tech will 1. on the pro 

eraie committee. 	nti Mr. t', H. Ile a 

ihnfesser of liorticullure, e. II  

the or, 1 	 t 	 I...15 551 the no mares ef 	memelt to 

tie 	p.turcam a ill net 	 la a ,a5 Musa atts. matte-15,1 	 .XII stmients 

han fa•te 	 I t  ile 	s, !um) of A5_.155u. will 

Nloci 	 till 311, 55fic 4.1 irk. 

OXFORD BAGS AND CAMBRIDGE SHIRTS 
CO-ED'S RUSSIAN 'BOOTS ECLIPSE BOTH 

MAKE CLOWNS OUT OF COLLEGE MALES 



TECH STUDENTS 
When in need of a car to drive 

YOURSELF 
Phone 992 	 Cars Delivered 

RENT CAR STATION 
1214 Ave. H 

Ave,: 	
.".05,..W.W.,":1,1,Wocetogels,54-14.5411‘ 

W 9 	 Everything you can find 
e ye in any up-to-date drink and 

sandwich parlor. 

An ideal place to spend 
your idle moments. 

The Matador 
On College Avenue 

• 

Got 

It 
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

Several agencies and organizations about Lubbock have 
devoted a great deal of attention to the matter of student em-
ployment for the past several months, since students first be-
gan enrolling in the Tech. Other committees and bureaus have 
been appointed since the opening of school. the most recent of 
which is the committee on student employment appointed by 
the Y. N. C. A. There is much heat these committees can ac-
complish by securing employment for the large number of 
Tech students who will be forced to leave school unless they 
find work. However, they might also be of assistance in keep-
ing positions open to students which they can fill efficiently, 
and by encouraging proper remuneration for student services. 
In some instances students are required to work five or six 
hours per day and then do not receive compensation enough to 
pay expenses. And recently it has developed that students 
are being replaced by regular employes. Work about the 
the buildings and grounds is being done by mature and older 
men which might be done just as efficiently by students. The 
college bus is being driven throughout the day by one who is 
not a student, consequently at least two young men are being 
denied work which would enable them to pay expenses. It 
may be true that in some instances student help has not been 
entirely satisfactory, but efficient help can be found if an ef-
fort is made. These employment agencies can assist in ironing 
out these new problems. 

ALLEGIANCE TO TECH 

During the past week, some of the English classes of the 
Tech have devoted much time to theme writing on the subject 
of "Good College Citizenship." Un - ortunately most of the 
students who. were required to write these themes were of the 
freshman class and did not include the transfers who still pay 
allegiance to their former schools. 

We are of the opinion that one of the greatest require-
ments of good college citizenship among Tech students is al-
legiance to the.  institution. To become a naturalized citizen of 
the tinned State.a .  a foreigner must surrender allegiane to his 
former.  .country, and we believe the same sacrifice should be 
made by students who transfer from other colleges to the Tech. 
Yet we have several ex-student clubs in the institution which 
meet regularly for their reminiscences of college days spent 
elsewhere. 

It is commendable that the transfers have a feeling of in-
debtedness to their former schools .  but it is time that all en- 
dearing ties should be broken. Traditions in some institutions 
prevent students wearing letters tsssued by other colleges. We 
have not been so conscious of these things in the Tech, but even 
a young institution should have a limit. If we are to be so col-
legiate along other lines, we should start a few traditions too. 

Home for the Christmas Holidays? 
And we wish yours to be a 

Merry Xmas 

BUT BE SURE AND 

URRY 

back to Lubbock, the Tech, and to 

MARTIN'S 
For the Winter Term 

CHRISTMAS AND FAREWELL 

With the closing of the first term many of us through the 
exigency of business circumstances find it necessary to sever 
our connections with the shoot we have grown to love. Such 
a condition causes us to recall our limitations and our lack of 
proper appreciation for a college which seems destined to be-
come the greatest in the state. We say that we have given 
of our time and effort in order to give our school greater pub-
licity and aid it in its march forward. Only retrospect are we 
able to see how we have erred and how we have failed. How 
much greater and how much nobler would have been our ef-
fort if our look forward had had as much consideration as we 
now allot to bemoaning Ihe fact that we have not given all that 
is in us. 

From a scholastic standpoint our failure harms only our-
selves but from a standpoint of helping the school in its activi-
ties; literary, social, and generally collegiate, we hurt every-
one. When we delay in our school work we suffer, but when 
we are dilatory in our various activities we cause a lack of in-
terest and a spirit of malcontent to pervade throughout the 
entire school. 

Those of us who remain in the Tech must hold out a wel-
coming hand to the new students and aid them to find a place 
in the academic life of the school. 

We must impress upon this new student body the high 
ideals which must be made a part of the Tech. We have work 
to do. old students, and ice must not shirk our task. 

Driverless 
Cars 

Drive one of our cars as if it 
were your own. 
Inexpensive as well as con-
venient for you.. 

SEDANS — TOURING 
COUPES 

W. A. Izard 

WE EXTEND 
MERRY XMAS GREETINGS 

TO TECH STUDENTS 
Z.* 

AND INVITE A CONTINUANCE 
OF YOUR TRADE ON YOUR RE-
TURN FROM THE XMAS VACA-
TION. 

Tech Drug Store 
's'e•JelWeveReW.K•erfee:4444,0W.,Xefeloret.444,..<4.4-fee.eforeerWeeteroWev, 
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—Before buying call at our store 
and inspect our wonderful selec-
tions. 

You 	ea n 	find 	lic co 	.1 gift suit 
a blc• for anybody. 
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WATKIN'S 
TECH JEWELERS 
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OF COURSE YOU WILL 	a 

1 

donne-Ec Girls 	building 

After 

repent to l:,.e..,tr:,l .

Visit The Cotton “,...Students now in school will register 

THE TOREADOR. DECEMBER 19. 

Th e  college has reCeiVeil the iollow-

Mg :Hits, 
Rubber production In the Amazon. 

given by O. D. Hargis, Lubbock. one 

of the authors of the bulletin, The 

Southern States of the American Un-

ion, gift of Miss Lola Mae Russell, 

Lubbock. 11-l3 Annual Reports of the 

Carnegie Foundation for the advance-

ment of teaching, together with the 

Index of the first 10 Annual Reports, 

all given by the Foundation; and 706 

bulletins, given by Professor Stud 

halter. 

Professor Stodhalter . , gift includes 

bulletins of State Agricultural Exper-

imental Stations, the Federal Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the United 

States Bureau of fisheries, etc. 

The library has also received 0 ship- 

nent of purchased books, mostly tech- 

cal. A few outstanding titles among 

the latter group are: Etiquette. by 

Poet; The Winston Perpetual Loose-

loaf Atlas of the World, Folk, Festi-

vals, Grimes end Recreational Meth-

Othi. FIVO Hundred Wild Flowers of 

San Antonio and Vicinity. Practical 

Physiological Chemistry, Petroleum 

Production Methods, Principle f 

TO EVERY STUDENT OF TECH 

—We have enjoyed your association since your arrival 
here, and we desire that it be stronger during the 
coming year. 

LUBBOCK NATIONAL BANK 

Liberal Arts students, In library, Ad-

ministration bugging; Engineering 

I :Andel-as, In Engineering building: 
Hoene Economies students, second 

(lone 14orr, Economies building, Ag -

riculture students, first floor Home 

Economics building. 
After receiving approved schedules, 

report to the Business office :and pa., - 

 fees. 
Students who have not net all en-

trance requirements will report to 

room 206, for entrance examination. 

E. L. DOHONEY, 
Registrar. 

Mills At Post 
Molds)-, Dervniber s. :thou' fifty of 

the Home Economic vitle chaperone, 
by ',rise Johnnie INIce:reery, rnotorcel 
to Post and visited the cotton mill 

Mr. Herbert Jones. superintendent I 

the mills, gave the girls a very cm' 

dial welcome. He was very kind In ex. 

Phoning the various pieces of machln 
cry and each step In the process o 
manufacture, 

The purpose of the visit to the mill, 

was to learn the process of making 

cloth. Each step was clearly explain.' 

and Illustrated. It was very surprisini 

to see how quickly cloth could lo 

made from a bale of cotton. 

The visit was both interesting an, 
instructiv e  and the girls feel an 

though the trip wan, indeed, a profit, 

0.10 One, They wish to thank .7 14r 
Jones and his employees for the kind-

ness and courtesy shown them whilt 

there. 

Big Enrollment 
In Public Speaking 

For Winter Term 
Two newsections of Public Speak- 

ing 131 will be necessary to care for 

the overflow In that deptertment dur-

ing the winter term, ttecordIng to Mist 

Ruth Pirtle, head of the department 

Indications are that at least seventy-

five new students will be enrolled In 

this department next term. and it i• 

probable that the increase will be con-

siderably larger In the spring term 

Miss l'Irtle says. 

It is understood that the School o 

Engineering is requiring Pa student: 

to take at least one term of nublii 

speaking. whi. r , eans that the de 

partment tit puldic ,peaking trill prob-

ably be eniarged'to meet tlic demand 

Ali, Pirtle is interested In secur- 

ing an approximate number of th 

students who will be enrolled In het 

department nest term, aside from th 

engineers, In order that the schedule 

of work may be arranged as soon a: 

cooxible, tend will appreciate the _co- 

operation of the students in givInb 

her this information. • 

Y. M. C. A. adopts 
Constitution Sunday 
A loudness meeting of id ,  .. Ii  C. A 

of the Tech was held last af- 

ternoon With onlya conmairitively 

0111.111 percentage of members present. 

However, sin, much important bust- 

ness was to be brought before the Club 

Its„. wlis decided to hold nothing over. 

Accordlingly, after the Invocation by 

Mr. Eaves, and the reading of the 

Scripture lesson by the acting-secre-

tury Ned Camp. Immediate procedure 

to business was made. 

A constitution, prepared in advance 
bya committee upon that issue, was 

read seetion by section, and, with a 

few minor changes, adopted as It 

stand. 

The matter of finances for the club 

cared for quickly by the consent of 

the Executive Committee to have the 

acting president. Mr. Jordan, lay an 

assessment of fifty cents per member, 

In order than some small amount of 

funds might be on hand to care for 

anycontingency. 

:Membership cards, a very impor-

tant Item of the Association work, 

will be Included In this assessment, 

and as the amount Is not large, and 

assessments will not be made fre- 

quently. each member will be expect-

ed to keep up with their financial 

obligations. 

Volunteers to carry on the work of 

Student Employment, soun to be tak- 

en over by the Y. M., were culled for 

and ari excellent response was made, 

as also was made when the call was 

student-entertainment committee, to 

made for students to areve on the 

function during the latter days of the 

holidays In helping new students to 

get located in the city and started 

In their elves-work. 

Discussinn of the Annual space was 

made by Richard Caveit, with the re-

sult that pictures of members will be 

placed in the Annual. 

After further discussion of miscel-

laneous business, the meeting was ad-

journed until the Sunday following to- 

Co-Ed Club is 
Formed Tuesday 

Twelve popular co-ede of the Texas 

Tech met with Miss Pauline Scott at 

the home of Mrs. Paul Barrier. Tues-

day evening for the purpos e uif organ-
izing 	 cured club. W. 	S tt 
elected president, Mies Willete Waters 
fleereEary - treasurer. 

The pars-word and by-laws were 

adopted. 

The fallowing girls are charter mem-

bers, Misses Pauline Scott, Kathryn 

Atkin, Edna Vonge, Ann Chipley. Af-

ton liners°, /51010110 Alurray. Mau-

rine Hugh,, Mary Louise Nilddieton, 

Verna Wilson, Sylvia Wilson, Willett° 

Waters and Pearl Hensley. 

Announcement of 
Registration Plans 

For Winter Term 
Plans for registration. Whiter tern, 

January 4, 1 1.1213, 

New students will report to the Reg-

istrar, AdIminstration handing, sec-

ond floc, between main stairwsga 

son] Re. Those students who have 

the required entrance credits wilt be 

sivon entrance coeds. and will then re- 

pot' to the sehothile committees, as 

1.11,e1,I1 -arts soideilla to the library 

	

tholoisiration 	 Enzineering 

1,4,411,1, to the Engineering building: 

Aeci, allure s1111 110111,. Eeenianies 

dents to tic! Hanle Economies beild-  

,:. A1 , ,•,. 	I r •I•i, 	 schedule ,  
thy' :1111 ,•voeci 11 the Pil,ine,s office. 

tic0i Nov, /,1 .5.11 -vinisiral ion building. 

el, all , te e .. 

	

M 	 ao n,o 1,,r1 the -nt- 

Press Club Will 
Start Library 

In Winter Term '1 
Since the announcement was made 

last ,  week that the Press club would 

have a student library, or club mem-

bership library, the first volume, "How 

to Write Special Feature Articles... 

has been presented to the club by J. 

W. Jackson, n[ ember of the club. 

The committee appointed last week 

0, ,  compile a list of suggentive books 

boo, with the assistance of the lib-

rarian, Miss wrest, submitted the fol-

lowing list from which selections will 

be made at the beginning of next 

term: 

How to syndicate manuscripts, F 

J. Koch, handbook for newspaper 

workers. G. M. Hyde; Getting the 

news, Wm. S. Maulsby; it's the way 

It's written. free, H. .T. Smith; small 

town newspaper es a business, free, 

some newspapers and newspaper men, 

O. 0. Villard; editorials. Henry Wet-. 

terson; the writing of fiction, Edith 

Wharton; how to nuke money by writ- 

leg for trade papers, T. H. Williams; 

best news stories of 1124, Anthony and 

Morrison; newspaper writing and ed-, 

tang, Mm. G. Weyer; the Americani-

zation of Edward Bok, Edward Bok; 

chats on feature writing. H. F. Har-

rington; practical course in journal- 

Ism, six volumes, H. J. Brockmeyer• 

seeing things at night. Heywood 

Bro• . n, small eity daily and the coun-

try weekly. N. J. Redden: son of his 

father. Harold Bell Wright; wild 

geese. Martha Ostenso; keeper of the 

bees. Gene Stratton Porter; dark fri-

gate. Chas. B. Hawes. 

15 will be noticed that these books 

deal largely with journalism, with a 

few volumes of fiction. The prices 

will be announced before selections are 

made. 

After the holidays many of the track 

aspirants will begin to limber up for 

the spring contents,. We have a great 

number of high school stars who hid 
fair to capture honors on the cinders.  

Freeland and Higginbotham will di-

vide time with baseball and track In 

the spring. They plan to build a 

strong team with which to enter some 

conference when the time calls. 

Dr. Ferguson 

DENTIST 

Ellis Building 

SPANISH CLUB 
ENJOYS PARTY 

The Spanish club met Tuesday night 

In readn 305 for its last meeting be- 

fore the holidays. Christmas carols 

were sung In Spanish with Mrs. Har-

rison directing th e  songs. Then lit-

tle Mary fallen Mitchell dressed in 

sciu let loom head to toe gave a little 

Spanish dance. After that Pinatas, a 

Spanish game Wa. played. Two huge 

were hung from the ceiling and a per- 

son solle blindfolded and allowed to 

strike nt the bag three Hines. When 

the hugs were finally hid flour came 

down tram one nod candles poured 

down from th e  other. The members 

spent the rest of the time In trying 

to eat the very stick candy and sing 

"La Maquinista” at the same time. 

"La Mitgulnitita' is fast becoming the 

favorite song of the dub. Later very 

Spanish refreshments of chocolate and 

bonvelios were served. Burivellos are 

flaky fried wafers served In Mexico 

during the Christmas holidays and 

never at any other time. 

About fifty members and guests 

,ere present. 

Recent Gifts Made 
to Tech Library 

W•- will miss you while we 

hi' 
	

But we'll aural be back rc 

Magnetism, etc. 	 — 

de 
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MEN, YOU WILL WANT 
TO DRRSS UP FOR THE 

HOLIDAY 
PARTIES 

We keep everything for the man 
to wear. You can truly dress up 
by buying your outfit here. 

Our stock includes all that is new 
and stylish in men's clothing. 

SEE OUR APPAREL BEFORE 
BEFORE YOU BUY 

—1,11-eeda)  

l'age 1 . 111 to Tli E TOREADOR, I /1.icEMBER  19, 19'25 
— 	 ----- 

THAT CHRISTMAS SPIRIT , un 1,112, II0.11 1,1  ro t 	1 .1 tr p 

t 	I 	tid- 	ttr, 	• t 

,.• , t It .Ydvn Inside yoor vest, 
1 , 01 hmylly knot, it's there. 

ta , o 	 hhaw 

WHITHER 

III 	 hI 	111.1 

(E.tttor s no, 	TM .1,1, 	rti. I hunt ti , e 	It 14 ma. HellIN 1.  '1 '..1 

!cle l• well 	Js ,  0. I' , I'',11,1 . 111 A.ho 	 d 	" shr"--' 	 , 
I 111, 1,11111m, Ilona 	on, 	heel ca.. 111 hoot whs. 44 	 .11E1 

day ',Rh /11N 	 1 -11/1n1 	 1'011g1 	 I/11 , 	 1 I 	b. 

all of tifteeid—a h. n YI 	dowel 	 gle slay, 	et 	 th 

the leaves 	 .1 	Led, 	the 0. , n. ,n lath. in the 	e., 	 t 	tt 

the roadside 	 thin , 	heavier 	 1 1 	1I 	1. 	I. I 	, I I. 

the 111,1 In Iny.teis to '',Ol . 1.11 1110..111W 	 -11111 , 011V 

and oft 
the t.ehtini 	 „ 	 , 1.11, 	11,1 t ,11011t 	11, 1.11I, ■ /11 111 

b I I 
Yew 	ici vill Le 	areal 

L 	 111,"`61. Ica he n'. 
ernnit les 001 Cade, 

YV11 11 1'1'1'11 arrlithle folks a line 
IVY, beat you In a trade. 

thereto. It is the woman 	a who nays; telephone after 

when things IN wrong. and. thronoh 
the wornun. the next generatioa 	

You juign_t_ell'ein folks. 

self defense. therefort. and In defense 
of the childhood of Ilse lace, ;„_ 

stinctive interest. it is espeyially hers 
to see that things are kept right • 
"0 witeteful woman, she who may 
On her sweet self set her ewn price, 
Knowing we cannot choos e  but pay, 
How h. she cheapened Paradise. 
How spoiled the bread and spilt the 

wine, 
Which. spent with due, respective 

thrift, 
Had made brutes men, :tad men dl- 

Btit lot the spa It have its way; 
Orin, laugh, and grown  ore fat 

It takes a man t o  grin, I'll say. 
When Christiana cornea. and 1, 11 ,  

purse Is flat. 
—Horace Goody MoOr• 

O 	I - ,11 	 11 	1 	1t1 	 ■ • 

fact Hi, tie' ends mu' 
trot 	tot, rnony stolth 

Thomas 	"I'm sont.ly 	f'.1 

bicith It fellow tsro, nh, d 1,tter 

log he'd shout tile if I 	 It••en 

a,av from his wife" 
Ping' "'Well, why don t y , 11 heap  

away from his wife?" 
Thomas: "Gosh, man! 	He didn't 

sign hie nubile!" 

Cheri, Casa entertains a few friends 
tonight with a ounce. Chuck Colline 
and his Cheri Casans will furnish the 
strains. The boya will furnish the 
struggles. 

Belle. Jezaebell. Lucile. and punch 
boards have their own peculiar signi-
ficance at Cheri Casa. 

---- 
Th, club hoa two new additions In 

the capacity of honorary members: 
Mr. Bob Perry and Mr. Weight G. 
Hair, Bob peddles musle boxes for 
Barrier Bros. and "Nathan" Is the 

fisle . • the girls are always call- 
ing for In the Cheri Casa Pharmacy. 

Extra! Extra!—Charleston taught in 
five lessons — provided you don't, 
break your leg. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Pupils apply to room 205, Cheri, 
Casa. 

Have you noticed them? Best thing. 
ever to keep your ankle:, from freez-
ing. Ask the girls who wear 'en, 

History 
Teacher: "Why ar you so opposed to 

Wax" ,  
John: "Because war makes historY. 

and I have more now than I can 
learn. 

CHERI CASA 

COLYUM 
vine!" 

TECH'S INFANCY 
In the land of Sleight mirages. 
In a new land of shining sun. 
Stood thenew Tech College of Texas. 
The hope of Wally, moetlY young. 
Back behind it, slowly sinking. 
Set the red and glowing sunsball. 
Set the sun with shadows 'round it.  
There, bright before it stood the Tech, 
The new Tech, our beloved college. 
The new Tech. Texas's new college. 
There the kindly, loved Doctor Horn, 
Nursed the little institution. 
Worked for It in the wee hours. 
Closeted deeply In his sanctum, 
Safely 'guarded in his office. 
There he worked, there always think- 

ing, 

Saturday morning's sun cone on fern 
fl nine colors 	aunting peouelly at fuI 

mast from the flag pole towering 
above Cheri Casa and an the rolorfu 
garments gracefully unfurled, tainting 
the balmy panhandle zephyrs, lust 
cheers rent the atmosphere while th 
Jubilant Cheri Camaens did the war 
dance of vettory. 

Impressive was the scene, dazzling 
brazen orange and blue overhead, an, 
hilarity below, and rightly no It wa 
for the occasion had Its significance 
far although the cherished and envie, 
emblem was not captured in a. strug 
gle marked by drum and fife, it was—
oh, well! 

Cheri Canons are saluting it now, 
and others are wondering how It got 
there and where it came from. 

"Do you see host' inurn blitede and 
greener the young lean!, :Ire 011111 the 
older ones"" she asked. 

"Well, that's loot the way with YoUng 
folks," she continued, "They start out 
to be bigger and wiser than older folks, 
but When they get old they turn out to 
be pretty much rho same." 

This bit of wisdom nlways comforts 
me when I grow a little frightened 
about the younger generation. Can I 
wonder that ins' s tang friends think 
they know rather more than their par-
ents and older friends, when I recall 
my own feeling of superiority to 1,13' 

elders'! 
Resentful of the iionnervallarn that 

Counsels holding to the old ways. youth 
has in every generation fared blithely 
forth on the lung trail that will surely 
lead to something bigger and 'bettor 
than the fathers of old have known. 

Inseparable from this age-long re- 
volt of youth in the age-lung anxiety 
Of the elders over the cheerful reck-
lessness with which the younger gen-
eration Ia going to the dogs. The Ra-
man father of two thousand years and 
more ago lamented his son's absorb-
ing interest In smoothing back his hair 
with perfumed ointment and running 
about with other youths of like inter-
ests; his ancestors to the next genera-
tion downward had all likewise be-
walled the shortcoming of their off-
epring. 

The  rising generation of today dif-
ferefrom the generations which have 
gone before chiefly In its greater 
frankness of Individualism and of C1, - 

wession. 
There are advantages In both; there 

are dangers in both. Greater individ- 
ualism within bounds makes for 
growth of personality. Greater frank-
neon within bounds makes for in,: 
wholesome human relations, especial-
ly the  relations between men and wo-
men. Moreover. Individualism run to 
seed tends to make a man less co-op- 
erative and to that extent Is ?gain, 
social progress. 

lereoknees in speech is likely to run 
Into danger, especially in the relations 
between men and women. Discussion 
of tabooed subjects are. unobjection-
able, eornetimes even helpful, if con-
ducted with dignity and seriousness. 
One must, however, choose ones com- 
pany very carefully for such discus- 
sions, for especially in the case of 
young people, they are all too likely 
to run into levityor flippancy or 
coarseness. There is never any ex- 
cuse for a dirty joke. 

Moreover, overmuch frankness Is 
likely to lead to a lack of reserve 
which works against dignity and re-
finement of personality. 

Virtut about frankness of conduct 
especially as regards overmuch inti- 
macy between young men and young 
women? The danger here is the dan- 
ger that always lies in playing with 
firm• No ono oldie knows his own 
strength; no one can foresee lust what 
vital forces will sweep him off his feet. 

Even thoughovermuch intimacy 
never passes the danger point. it Is 
likrly to result in a coarsening of spiv- 
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Here! Faculty Room 

1st teacher: "I hear that Blanket' 
Blank is a boar for English." 

2nd. Teacher. "Well, you might say 
he is partly so; but I understand 
that a bear only sleeps all win- 

- 
Trig. 

Teacher: "What's the matter with you 
Hiram?" 

H. "I've got Insomnia." 
T. "How so?" 
H. • I ikcio• an twice during 	class 

Monday 
‘. Tuesday :. 

Wednesday  
Thursday 

1 
There is only four more 1 

 

days before Xmas, and 
in our store you will : 
find a most wonderful 
selection of gifts for 
women and children  

T 

 1 
1 

SPECIAL PRICES 

THROUGHOUT THE 

ENTIRE STORE / 

WE WONDER WHY 
Edna Yong.,  no longer rides in -a 

Ford coupe or Lincoln sedan . 
Agnes studies on late In the dining 

room every night. 
Margaret has taken such a sudden 

liking to "roping." 
Ruth Officer had rather study in 

the reading room on third floor than 
in the library. 

Inez suddenly become to interested 
in Spanish. 

Frances waits on the corner of llthi 
and College avenue every morning. 

Punic goes bareheaded all time. 
Anna Belle's feet Just won't keep 

still. 
Edith is a guest at College Inn to 

much. 

Christmas 
Photos 

Students can solve the 
gift problem in a very 
satisfactory manner by 
giving your portraits. 
We can make them up 
for you from your proofs 
for the annual at a very 
nominal price. 

Folders with or without 
the Tech seal. 

Daniel Studios 
Students-- 

And we are expecting to greet you 
on your return for the winter term. 

W. J. Garretts 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

• 
mee.tafatulasts*faerfolcV11..--fologilesletbeserestel$O-' -ejeVataele 

A 1) p a r el fortoung 
Men and Young 	,! 

Women 

wiewscocieel ose.... 

WHILE AT HOME DURING THE 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Students 
Like 

MAY THE YEAR '26 SEE YOU 
BACK IN LUBBOCK AND 
THE TECH, 

Students are alum ys welrome 
here. 

CITY DRUG STORE BOWEN'S DRUG STORE 
-7'he (fairy Ihndoaarl 

The kind of service and work which they are able 
to get at this shop. We cater to student trade and 
strive to please them. 

"BOBS" A SPECIALTY 	EXPERT WORKMEN 

FOUR CHAIRS 

SPACIOUS BATH ROOM 	SHINE PARLOR 

Tech Barber Shop 
On College Avenue 

voopoot.00.006445efr01544,04.~et',40**400.04.0006.0006G4Seee0VO' 

"I must make this the great college . " Pathway of students, Our student* 
Worked there nightly before slumber- Coming from straight across the 

Mg, 	 vt rc cis. 
Thinking, "Our very great college'" Cronded with scholars, Tech's schci -

M. hat is this that offers learning 
Wrh its hat, teacher. and buildings, From students. Tech learned a Ian-

a, Our 111 11 great college." 	 gUage. 
1I111 1 Its 	Ile visioned for It, 	Learned their names and all their se- 

e1 c 	1 I 	■ ,1" the future; frets 

PI. 'wed for It Br.: the new gyny 	How the Freshmen cut their classes, 

TI, 	s e,-.1 e. it .1 ca.., eou throes, . 	How the ..Suphs" got their great 

1 	 ,I 1.I.tns tor boa 	 Ifs 	Ion 	 knowledge. 

1 : 	 i 	 ! (..r flow ,  1, Hoc the bus-car ran so timelY. 
111 't 	 rth y 	lo al ,I cr'111,111: 	 W111' the new boy was so timid. 

In rh 	 1 ,unseled them. an inspiration, 

She,. d tie 	 •iiiite ',Lei front thdlled (hem, 	eel' dear children." 
.). 	 —'dory Steele. 

jorgoe.—.1111t  ! 

GIVE TIES 
Colorful Cravats Make Excellent 

Gifts! 

As a gift for any man, a well pat-
terned, colorful cravat expresses all 
that makes the perfect thought. 
Taste, luxury, and personality all 
are fulfilled in the unusual selec-
tions now being featured here. 
They're low in price and high in 
quality. 

We Mail Your Packages 

HEPENDABLEWERCEIANDISE  

The Christmas Gift Store 

COLLEGE INN 

COLYUM 
We have  been good girls for Santa 

Claus has visited College Inn. The, 
day night to the tune of Silent Night 
Holy Night, thiky-six girl came sing 
ing down tho hall. To their surprls 
they found awaiting them at the too 
of tho stairs boy friends which fel 
In line and all marched gaily around 
the beautifully decorated Chrlstma 
tree. A special program bad been 
carefully planned by Mrs. Studernan 
and was enjoyed immensely. There 
were gifts for everyone. Have you 
ra.lfcil Edna's and PunICE new shoes? 
Oh yes! Santa brought them. Can't 
toll bile they haven't been good. And 
Ilene smells like a rose garden. Gee, 
we cash Santa came more than once 

Yotoh 

Dead week has been declared at 
College Inn. Its quite a common thing 
to go down the hall and see yellow 
Gags tied on door knobs and signs 
posted which read kinds like this. 
"Absolutely no social calls this week," 
"park your boots in your own room," 
no trespassing." 

We are certainly proud of Red Car-
penter. With Coaches Freeland and 
"High" and Captain Carpenter to steer 
them, the Matadors should be unbeat-
able in twenty-sht 

Visitors of the past week were Aire. 
Waller, Mrs, McMillan, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Crank and Miss Emma Wallace 
of O'Donnel, Mr. Claud 'Young of 
Wichita Falls, Mr. W. L. Thomas of 
Plainview and Mr. F. M. Keys of Hol-
lis, Oklahoma. 

Ninety-five per cent of the Cheri 
Casans have purchased La Ventanas 
and voted in,  the vanity fair contest 
Hew about you? 

Pot Motley's Oxford Bags are miss-
ing from his wardrobe! Understand, 
dear people, that Pot had no earthly 
use for the aforementioned pants, but 
we wonder where he went when he 
galloped frantically out the door Med-
nesday night? He had them under 
his arm and came back without then. 
We wonder —? 

'LY'e false great pleasure in announc-
ing to the public that the orchestra 
formerly known as "Tom Donohoe 

LUBBOCK 
CLINIC 

31,1 Floor Temple Ellis Bldg. 
Phones 1200 & 902 

I' V. CLARK, M. D. 

.1 R. LEMMON, M. D. 

It'. M. LEMIVION, M. D. 

M. TERRY, D. D. S. 
Dentist 

E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

J. F. CAMPBELL, M. D. 

ELLWOOD HOSPITAL 
Will Open Soon 

STUDENTS WILL FIND 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING- 

-at this store it real pleasure. With hundreds of se-
lections to choose from, your will be able to find ex-
actly what you wont. 

--Our Christmas Candies with freshness and tastiness makes an appealing 
gift to the college girl. And variety—Caramels, Nougats, Cherry Centers, 
Bon-Bons, etc., parked in beautiful Xmas boxes, 

For the young man, a multitude of handy gifts that come bound in 
handsome leather. Things he will really appreciate. 

THESE SUGGESTIONS WILL. HELP 01 -  

	

GIRLS 	 BOYS 

--Toilet No-tome Set, 	---Sha ring tiets 
—Comb and Brush Nets -- - -Smoking Sr's 

Van ill', 	 • - 	Folds 

	

Books 	— 1.; ■;"1 N wed i 



(Continued From Page It 

SP on the basis of student hallo, and 

-Instructors are quite gratified with the 
results. With each exam, the student 

'Ilkns a pledge certifying that he has 
gayer given no received aid, but he its 
rOaponsIble for hie Individual conduct 

rauy, and does not obligate himself to 
eport unfair methods employed by 

others, should they exist. 
,'With cramped fingers and fatigued 

_brains, a large majority of the students 
will be away for th e  Christmas troll-
dgys by middle of the week. 

AEGISTRATION WINTER 
TERM JANUARY 4TH 

(CONTINUED PROM PACE ONE) 

(Qins will be more evenly divided in 

Noe manner. 

"The office of the registrar is being 

ittinoves.1 to the second floor, room 210 

tills week. Students who are regia-

taring for the first time will report to 

the  registrar, after which they will 

lr referred to the schedule commit. 
lees. An official detailed report of the 
'hate of registration will be found in 
Iltls issue. 

CARPENTER IS ELECTED 
HEAD MATADOR SQUAD 

— _ 
x0NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

eibst of the schedule. Three or tour 
n►m learns will be added to the list. 
Efeeland will try to match a game 

jo.,!•.;,,es,tte,(as,..ar,jczsm,jajg tgetslisjCs10.titys.Cile/A_VII2J2.3621.vjaPllIbtItIlittej p4.P3o! 

JUST TO WISH 

FOR EVERY 

STUDENT AND 

FACULTY MEMBER OF 

TEXAS TECH 

A VERY MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

MartvkidTvtgacr. 

	Imilminat=manzarnms(11  

The home economics girls are sell-
ing candy at the administration build-
ing and down town at Johnston's drug 
store today, Saturday. The money 
will go to pay for the page which will 
represent the home economic club IS 

the annual 

9,10Wrot,":". 90409.6414  

A CAFE WITH THE 
XMAS SPIRIT 

—Students will find this Cafe aglow 
with the Xmas spirit. 

—We will be prepared to serve you 
after every Holiday party or 
dance. 

MERRY XMAS 

TECH CAFE 
"Where Dining Is An Art" 

LOOK OVFR OUR 
RETAIL STOCK 

OF' 
—OILS 
—TALCUM 
—TONICS 
—DANDRUFF REMOVERS 
—HAIR DRESSERS 
—SHAMPOOS 

BARGAIN PRICES 
All work done in this shop on Monday, December 
21, 1925, between the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock 
A. M., will go to the Xmas fund for the poor of 
Lubbock. 

HELP ALL YOU CAN 

Tech Barber Shop 

Dr. Horn Speaks 
to Teachers' Meet 

"The pupil must educate himself. 
Education comes from what a student 
does, not what he sees. There is no 
get rich quick scheme in education," 
said Dr. Paul W. Horn, president of 
Tech college, In an :pitiless to the 
members of the consolidated teachers' 
Institute in session at Sweetwater, 

Tuesday. 
His address featured the Tuesday 

program presented teachers front Bor-
den, Mitchell, Fisher, Scurry and N'ol-

an counts.. 

The office of the registrar has been 
moved from the first floor to the lac-
Ulty chamber on the second floor. This 

change wasnecessitated because of 
the congested condition of the fir6t 
floor, due to the unexpectedly large ea. 
roliment. It is thought that this 
change will facilitate the enrolimeNt 
next term. 

A regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
will be held in room 305 of the Admin-
istration building Sunday evenlni, 
December 20, at three delock.—E. 4. 
Jordan. 

Cadet Grounds; (1935) an old battla. 

around. 

Officer' "This It where our gallant 

captain fell." 
Old Lady. being shown around the 

officer: 'No wonder, I nearly 
slipped there myself." 

.041:1105424MWFWAQQW:W.W .,101,10505-1DeVet41.5.f 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 
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FINAL EXAMS START 	 I with son, Ntav Nlexico school. prob- 
• • 

FRIDAY; END TUESDAY ahlt• with New Mexico military insti. 

M te, at Boswell, or New Mexico A. Sc 
. at Las Cruces. 

give games have been scheduled 
with T. I. A. A. teams. At least two 
of these will be played on the home 
field. Freeland tried to arrange games 
with Southwestern teams, but their 
bills were full. The Tech did not make 
any application for membership into 
any onferenee. 

The following teams were an ounc- 

ed as on the 1926 schedule: A. 

n 

 C. C., 

McMurray, Daniel Raker, Clarendon, 

Simmons, Howard Payne, \Vest TeIsts 

Teachers, and probably Montezuma, 

Wayland, New Mexico A. M. or N. 

NI. M. I. The dates of these games 

will be announced later. 

As most of those present at the con-

vocation before mentioned know, the 

committee spoken of was the one ap-

pointed to investigate the various 
forms of student self government sug- 
gested and decide if they considered 
the time ripe for the .organization of 
such a student body atthe Tech. 

This column does not contend that 
the committee should hav e  favored 

such a body: on the contrary. It be-
lieves that the recommended type of 
student government would have been 
a failure, but nevertheless Some rep'brt 
should have been made by this com-
mittee. 

The committee referred to has as 
yet made no public statement as 'to 
their findings. 

- _ 
23 MATADORS RECEIVE 

LETTERS FOR WORK 
PAST SEASON 

l-ist Saturday evening the mernbera 
of the first Matador football squad 
were royally entertained by the Home 
Economics club at the cafeteria. The 
dining ro was beautifully decorat- 
ed in the sc

om 
 hool and Christmas colors. 

A large Christmas tree stood in the 
center of the room. 

The party opened with a grand 
ntarch led by President Paul W. Horn 
and Miss Fleta Bell Chadd. The boys 
were then ushered to the tables where 
a very delightful hour was spent in 
playing various games. Miss Stella 
Mae Lanham favored th e  guests with 
an appropriate reading. "Football." 
Delicious refreshments were then serv-
ed followed by several specs hes. Coach 
Freeland made a short talk to the team 
and expressed his appreciation of the 
team fur their gallant fighting spirit 
and the girls for their loyal support. 

He announced the following men as 
eligible 'to receive letters! Calloway of 
Bassett: Carpenter, of Sudan: Reed, of 
Vernon. Miller, of Cleburne; Knowles, 
of Denton, Fromm, of Childress: 
White. of Cisco: Wilson, of Cisco: Al-
ford. of Wising Star: Nicholas, of Am-
arillo. Wooldridge, of Dallas; Daily, 
of Floydada. Westerfelt, of Cisco; 
Harris, of Lockney: Trestle, of Sham-
rock: Dennison. of Lorenzo: Swath, of 
Clock, Henry of Floyd:iris, Woodward. 
of Comanche: Hill, of Milford: Ham 
Mon. of McKinney: Hallmark, of Bel-
ton and Archibald, of Linton, Indiana. 
Besides these men the following were 
present: Misses Anna Cooke. Netty 
Lynn Harrison, Marion Samson, Eula 
Smith, Fleta Bell Chadd, Frances Fer-
guson, Anna Bell Collins, Elizabeth 
Scott hand Smith, Mottle Mae Ren-
fro, Ilene Teeg. Mlle Crawford. Em-
ma Mae Minor, Margaret Walker, 
Johnny McCrery Dorothy McFarlane 
and Mrs. Billie Pearl Eubanks and 
Mrs. J. E. Hamilton, Messrs. Hayhurst, 
Neal. Finley and Neal, Coach Free-
land, Higginbotham and President 
Horn. 

Foundation Stock 
Hampshire Sheep 

Bought By Tech 
The School of Agriculture has this 

week received a shipment of six year-
ling Ilampahlre ewes which were pur-
chased from W. F. Renk of Sun Fern 
Wisconsin. These ewes compose the 
third consignment of stock for the col-
lege, and will constitute the founda-
tion stock of Hampshire sheep. 

While these ewes will be used pri-
marily for breeding purposes. they will 
also be used in practice judging of the 
mutton type of sheep in th e  Aims.] 
Husbandry classes of the college. 

The School of Agriculture of the 
Tech Is preparing itself to be of very 
practical service to the farmers of the 
section around Lubbock. As a be-
ginning it is offering to make free 
germination tests of cotton seed for 
farmers, and at present has two such 
tests under way. 

Trouble Is often experienced in this 
section in getting proper germination 
of cotton seed and this work will aid 
the farmers in securing a better stand 
of cotton. The tests to be conducted 
and those under way at present are 
being made in sand. under the proper 
environment. 

By GLENDA CRAWFORD 
If one is to give an oral composi-

tion. it does net necessarily require 
any preparation. When one Is called 
on, he should reply that he Is unpre-
pared, but If the teacher Maims on his 
talking, he should get up end trust 
to the Lord to provide a subject and 
subject matter. Ile should go forward 
in a very reluctant manner dragging 
his heels over the flour. If people look 
frowning at him he should not be em-
barrassed for they are probably try- 
ing to figure out how he does it. 

The speaker should not announce his 
subject but let his audience get it, if 
they can, from his talk. He should. 
of course, apologize at length for the 
apeech he Is to make. If a chair or 
table is near he may lean gracefully 
on It so as to insure a firm position 
during hls speech. If there is no chair 
or table he may shift the weight of his 
body from one foot to the other in 

order not to tire himself. 
What the speaker should do with 

his hands is naturally a problem. He 
may clasp them very lightly behind 
him or thrust them deeply Into his 
pockets or, if Ile Is very nervous, he 
may relieve his nervous tension some-
What by twisting a button or by PlaY -
Ing with a pencil. If one is aware of 
his nervous state, he should be sure 
to take something on which to expend 
his nervousness. 

The speaker should begin by laugh-
ing in order 'to get his audience In a 
good humor and he should continue to 
laugh every few minutes during his 
(speech, in order to keep his audience 

In a good huroor. He should Inter-
rupt himself with "ah" or "er" every 
few words. Altho this breaks up the 
sentences somewhat, It shows that the 
person who can get the gist of the 
talk is exceptionally bright and atten-
tive. 

To give the speaker a dignified air 
of wisdom. it would be well for him 
to memorize several long words. It 
will not make any difference if the 
words have no relation to the speech 
for the class will probably not know 
their meaning anyway. In order to 
give the long words In the most im-
pressive manner, the speaker should 
draw In a deep breath. look straight 
In front of hint, keep his hotly rigid 
for the moment, and say the words 
ass quickly posaible. If ther e  Is 
word of unusual length, the speaker 
may spell it slowly and distinctly and 
may ask the teacher the corrent two-
nounciation. This will make a deep 
Impression of the speaker's impor-
tance and great wisdom (on the au-

dience.) 
The person making the speech 

should always watch colsely the pen-
cil in his hand or the button he Is 
twisting,. If hls hands are behind him 
he should gaze, with a rapt expres-
sion, at the ceiling. He Is not requir-
ed to stick to his subject but may 
ramble, thus giving his audience a va-
riety of subjects in one talk. This 
should be considered a very great ac-
complishment. 

The speaker should stop his speech 
very abruptly. the middle of a sen-
tence being a preferable place, bring 
his eyes reluctantly from his pencil: 

LETTER MEN ARE 
ANNOUNCED AT 
HOME-EC PARTY 

     

THERE IS 

 

State Woman 
Visits School 

of Home-Ec 
Miss Augusta \I. Harris. stat e  de-

monatrutor, visited the home econ-
omics girls Monday afternoon, giving 
an xcellent demonstration of jells,. 
Miss

e 
 Harris is a graduate of State 

Teacher's college, Springfield, Mo. 
She showed the girls how to make 
some very dainty an well as delicious 
dishes which were later served to 
theta 

A REASON 
WHY COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS LINGER 

HERE 

We keep a complete stock of those drug sun-
dries that the student needs. 
Our sandwich parlor and fountain service sat-
isfies. Good all the time. 
You receive the most courteous service and 
nest attention here. 

ALWAYS WELCOME 

Tech Drug Store 

 

 

 

Are you behind the camera? 
Have you recorded your Tech 
life? 

IF 
you have any photos for the 
annual hand them to 

KOEN 
before Christmas. 

     

     

• 

HINTS ON PUBLIC SPEAKING 

The Elk Barber 
Shop 

MERRILL HOTEL 

BLDG. 1018 AVE. 

Where Most Students 

Trade—There's 

Reason Why 

I 8, , I•vire to please both 

licit and 11 worn 

We Invite You 
VOiltieW,WevWslet,eetnteescle5.4.311 

and fix them on his seat toward which 
he should head at a breek-neck speed.  

Physical Culture 
Notebooks Splendid 
The girls taking physical education 

under the direction of Miss (Bikers., 
have arranged their term notebooks 
In a very attractive manner, employ-
ing both selected and original sped= 
mens on the treatise of sports and 
health. The basis of the material is 
found in the definition of physical cul-
ture as "that quality of life which 
renders the Individual fit to live most 

and to serve best." 
Such subjects as daily exercises 

hiking, swimming, golf and tennis. 
horseback riding, camping and hunt-
ing, foods and proper nourishment, 
are of the body, Including the hair; 

teeth, face and hands, rest and recre-
ation. under exertion and over- exer-
tion. etc., are treated with original dis-
cussions, and selected discourses from 
magazines. The books indicate that 
the girls have a pleasing knowledge of 
the subjects treated, and they are fill- 
ed with wholesome material. They 
are beautifully illustrated with pic-
tures clipped from magazines. 

Miss Glikerson is pleased with the 
interest the girls have shown in the 
work, and states that the books will 
compare favorably with those com-
piled in more advanced work. 

)05-1.199,300.2.9a3e ,...34(0944zeleCcteCezvcWestgfotefreAcCies5sfetelefettr 

—CLEANING 

—PRESSING 

—ALTERING 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
"As Near Its Your l'hour - 

1219 	 1219 

MINTER-GAMEL 

COMPANY 

A DRY GOODS STORE 

	WHERE 	 

STYLE—SERICE—QUALITY 
And Value Shall Prevail 

1205 AVE. G PHONE 1278 

TYPEWRITER 
THE PERFECT GIFT 

South Plains Writing Machine Co. 
C. R. ENGART, Mg-T. 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO. 
Re-Builts 	 Repairs 	 Rental 

 

 

• 

 

Jugt Before Leaving 	 
You'll have time to rush in this store and select that last minute Gift. We have a wonderful selec-
tion from which you can easily choose an appropriate gift. 

WE WISH YOU A MERRY MERRY XMAS 

1 
G. G. Johnson yx 

DRUGS 
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